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international drug  
development institute ( iddi ) 
expert provider in eclinical and biostatistical services  

established in 1991 and based in louvain-la-neuve 
since 2006, iddi (international drug development in-
stitute) with a staff of around 70 people combines ex-
pert methodology and innovative technology to opti-
mize the design and conduct of clinical trials from 
phase i to iv.

the dynamic development of the group (30% increase 
in turnover (90% exports) between 2010 and 2012) is 
based on its niche positioning in the fields of biostatis-
tics, data management and central randomization 
(automation of controlled allocation of treatments in 
randomized clinical trials). iddi also provides biostatis-
tical support for the design of trial protocols and acts 
as an expert for interactions with regulatory agencies 
(ema, Fda).

methodological support is the core of iddi’s expertise. 
comparable to high-level consultancy, it integrates 
biostatistical know-how in many therapeutic areas (with 
emphasis on oncology, ophthalmology and cardiology) 
and enables the optimal design of clinical trial protocols 
in order to obtain results more swiftly. 

in parallel, iddi provides integrated e-clinical solutions: 
made-to-measure secure web systems: 
centralized treatment allocation and drug supply man-
agement (id-net™), electronic data capture, coding 
of medical terms (id-code™) according to the med-
dra® and Who-drug dictionary.

over 22 years of activity, iddi has conducted around 
500 clinical trials and contributed to 15 approvals to 
market new drugs in europe and the usa. 
over the last 5 years iddi has worked with 160 clients 
worldwide (the majority are biotechnology companies, 
and out of the top ten pharmaceutical groups and 
general prestigious academic groups).  repeat busi-
ness at iddi is high (over 75% of clients rely on iddi to 
manage additional studies in their pipeline).

in order to meet growth from us clients (more than half 
of its revenue), and the strategic commitment to de-
velop the company presence in north america, iddi 
has offices in boston, ma and houston, tX. 
iddi’s culture is scientifically driven, thanks to its 
Founder marc buyse. 
in this context, no surprise that iddi invests in two re-
search projects: the smart project, developed with the 
financial support of the Walloon region, aims to design 
innovative statistical  methods with a view to detect 
heterogeneity of data across investigational centres and 
to assess and improve the quality of clinical trial data. 
after having invested for over a decade in this research 
project, iddi launched early 2013 a dedicated subsidiary 
called cluepoints providing a unique central statistical 
monitoring approach based on the smart™ engine.
the second project, bravo: biomarker retrospective 
analysis for validation optimization  under the eurotrans-
bio initiative, has already delivered its findings: an innova-
tive statistical methodology to speed up and improve the 
validation of biomarkers in alzheimer’s disease.

iddi’s success stories reflect the group’s dynamism. in 
the early 2000s, iddi advised a us biotech planning to 
enter into phase ii to perform 2 combined phase ii/iii 
trials in order to test for different doses. as a result, one 
year was saved in the successful submission procedure 
of this new ophthalmic drug to Fda and ema. more 
recently, iddi advised a French biotech to adopt a 
bayesian design and a seamless transition between 
phase ii and iii, using a biomarker to better select pa-
tients who benefit from treatment. this innovative ap-
proach was approved by Fda. iddi helped an ophthal-
mology company to switch from paper crFs to edc in 
five weeks using a hybrid dm system in order to ease 
and speed up clinical operations. the group also con-
tributed to the validation of prognostic and predictive 
biomarkers in breast and colon cancer.

these success stories have enabled iddi to develop 
strategic collaborations with leading biotechnology com-
panies world-wide. For instance, iddi supports the central 
randomization and edc support for a leading us biotech 
company in 5 large phase ii and iii trials in hepatitis.  . . .
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